
Editor:  Robert Moody 491-4092, PlinkerEditor@comcast.net.  Items for the Plinker must be submitted by the 15th of the month.  Call or email for details. 

April 2020 

MISSION  STATEMENT 
The object of this organization shall be the encouragement of organized rifle, shotgun and pistol shooting among resi-
dents of our community, with a view toward better knowledge on the part of citizens of our community of the safe han-
dling and the proper care of firearms, and the development of those characteristics of honesty, good fellowship, self dis-
cipline and self reliance that are the essentials of good sportsmanship and the foundation of true patriotism. 

     

CCRP Board of Directors Meeting 
18 February 2020 

Scheduled as Executive Committee meeting 
Meeting called to order: 1905 
Flag salute 
Roll Call 
Chris Moffet, Gary Thorson, Doug Simpson, Will Ulry, John Mulhall, Richard Schneider, Tom Schuettke, Kevin Neubert, Dan 
Johnson, Terry McManus, Bob Jamison 
Guests: 
Bob Gietz, Thom Martin 
Treasurer’s Report – Doug Simpson 
Motion to accept Report 
Seconded 
All AYE 
Membership Report – Chris Moffet 
Due to deletions and additions. Membership is ”about the same” 
New member orientation this Wednesday will increase the number 
Clubhouse Re-plumbing Project – Chris Moffet 
3rd contractor bid for project 
One contractor backed out 
Will receive bids soon 
Firearms Inventory – Chris Moffet 
Physical inventory of all firearms in Clubhouse needed, Club owned and Teams 
Need to confirm, and put eyes on anything equipment on Club property. 
Repair and/or Paving of Roads – Gary Thorsen  
4 scenarios received from Gary’s Bulldozer, LLC 
1) Full repair, grade and paving main road from top of hill to the High Power range ($3055) 
2) Fill potholes, grade and compact ($1230) 
3) Repair and grade High Power Range target road and turnarounds ($1760) 
4) Import and dump 40cyds of crushed rock in 4 pile locations for future, club performed repairs ($1400) 
Gary recommends options 1, 3 and 4, totaling ~$6837+ tax 
Motion to authorize project with funds not to exceed  $7500 
Seconded 
All AYE 
Gary Thorsen will be project lead 
Contractor need 3-4 days of good weather, will start work ASAP 
Training Officer Resigns 
John Mulhall has resigned as Training Officer, leaving the Board of Directors 
John will still be an RSO trainer as needed 
Dan Johnson may have a line on a qualified replacement: Matt Coleman. 
Dan will communication with Matt and report back to the Board 
Multipurpose Range Updates – Dan Johnson 
Dan reports he has request for use of the MP range from Boy Scouts, “Young Life” group, a local gun manufacture needing 
speed shooting / testing range, and 4H group(s) 
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Requested from the Board President a “demand to return” letter be sent to prior Board member Larry Lufkin to turn in his MP range 
authorization card and physical key due to issues having taken place on the MP range. 
Chris will negotiate with Larry a different range on site to perform his role as a Hunter Safety Instructor 
Clubhouse and Grounds Issues – Terry McManus 
Terry reports that the hot water tap in the women’s restroom was full-on when he visited the CH recently.  It would have ben running 
for 12-15 hours.  Doesn’t suspect malicious activing, just recommending that “last one out” check the restrooms as well as if all the 
lights are out when exiting the building. 
Range masters, please walk your ranges to clear out large rocks in prep of lawn mowing season. 
Water Purifier Concerns – Bob Jamison 
Bob brought up concerns over a perceived change in chemicals in reservoir. 
Are others filling container?  We need to keep track to understand the new system. 
Grounds Wood Cutting and Cleanup – Will Ulry 
Wants wood cutting party on April or May, utilizing a mobile chipper to reduce labor moving brush to chipper instead of chipper to 
brush. 
-Moss cleaning off of signs 
Needs wish list from Range Directors on maintenance issues 
Make this a full Club project 
Electrical Issues in Clubhouse – Group Discussion 
Lights randomly turning off 
When new electrical panel was installed, no load balancing was performed. 
Small space heater in office tripped a breaker that shut down a bank of indoor range lights. 
Chris to contact Reliable Electric to load balance panel. 
Meeting minutes read back. 
Motion to accept as read 
Seconded 
All AYE 
For the good of the order 
Motion to adjourn 
Seconded 
All AYE. 
Meeting ends 20:30 
Minutes by Richard Schneider stand in in for Board Secretary 

February Old Soldier Match 
 
It was a blustery day for the February Old Soldier Match.  And only the ( fool) hardy showed up.  We had wind.  We 
had low 40’s with wind chill.  We had rain.  We had sunshine.  We had wind, rain and sunshine all at the same 
time.  We had wet targets blowing down.  We had umbrellas, jackets, and rain coats.  We had a fire in the wood 
stove.  We had good camaraderie.  And we had fun. 
 
The Old Soldier Match is for standard issue military rifles, from any country, that are World War 2 vintage, or old-
er.  The match is 30 rounds all slow fire from the prone position, at 200 yards, with a possible score of 300 points. 
 
We had an unusual rifle on the line this time.  Tom Schuettke used a .30-30 Winchester Model 94 lever action.  Yes, 
believe it or not, the Winchester 94 is an Old Soldier.  The Winchester 94 was issued to Washington National Guard 
and Canadian forces during World War 2 for use while protecting the Sitks Spruce forests of the Pacific Northwest 
from sabotage.  Spruce wood was a critical commodity to the war effort.  It is probably a good thing that they didn’t 
have to be put to the test during the war, because if Tom’s accuracy at 200 yards is any indication, we might not have 
done so well.  Although most shots in the forest probably would have been well under 200 yards. 
 
1st and 2nd place in the match were separated by 1 point! 
The match winner was Gary Thorson with a score of 284-8X 
2nd place was Kevin Neubert with 283-6X 
 
After the main match, we had the gong challenge.  And it was quite interesting this time.  Gary Baldwin and Rick 
Baldwin had off days, and could not hit anything.  Gary was shooting his 03-A3 with open sights, and Rick was shoot-
ing an AR-15. 
 
Gary Thorson and Tom Schuettke, on the other hand, tied with 9 hits each out of 10 shots.  Gary was shooting an AR-
10 in .308 Winchester, and Tom was using his AR-15 Service Rifle.  Gary and Tom settled the tie with 1 shot standing, 
supported against the roof post, at a 6-inch gong at 200 yards.  Gary Thorson made the hit for the win. 
 
We rounded out the day’s fun with the .22 Rapid Fire Silhouette Match.  The winner was Tom Schuettke with the fast-
est time of 59 seconds to knock down all 25 targets.  Good shooting, Tom. 
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RAIN TO JUSTIFY THE NAME  
By Bob Gietz 

 
 This year our main muzzle-loading annual event lived up to its name, possibly to the detriment of overall attend-
ance. For their first muzzle-loading event of the year, the Puget Sound Free Trappers of the Capitol City Rifle and Pistol 
Club hosted the annual “Rain-De-Voo” on the rendezvous trail just south of Littlerock. These “revels” got started at 1:00 
o’clock, early Friday afternoon on February 14th when Booshway Will Ulry opened the gate to the trail walk.  Event reg-
istrants amounted to only 30 individuals and the shooters were composed of 27 men, 1 woman, 1 junior, and one under 
12.  Seven campers endured in their tin-tepees and only 6 primitives took their damp canvas home to dry.  Eleven trad-
ers welcomed the patrons including a number of visitors from the local community. We were joined Friday night through 
Sunday by two new Scout Troops 1920 and 9317, making this their first buckskin experience For the 4 adults and 12 
scouts they seemed to have good time and joined in the Short Hunter activity and the Candy cannon  

The competitors had a range of typical events: Rifle, Trade Gun, Pistol, Knife & ‘hawk and Archery trails.  Mike 
Nesbitt headed the shooting trails while Scott Isom ran the Knife & Hawk event and Rowland Zoller carried on as Trade 
Chief.  Capable helpers were: Registrar/Clerk Tom Brown, assisted by Josh Brown and Bob Wright,, trail guides Mike 
Nesbitt, Bob DeLisle, Roy Williams, and Jerry Mayo, with visitors Tommy Hay and Scott Young along with WSMA presi-
dent Mike Moran also pitching in to keep the trail in working order. Clarence Atchison filled in as ‘a man for all seasons’ 
filling two tours of duty as a trail guide. He also filled in as a Trade chief, handling early trader registrations and making 
safety checks of all trader guns, as per our club rules. Finally, in cahoots with Dana, Clarence saw to cleaning the floors 
after traders had moved out.  Aggregate scores could combine either Archery or Knife &’hawk with the Rifle trail.  The 
Capitol City Bowmen headed by Dale Soost ran the Archery event while Will Ulry oversaw for the Under 12 events.  
Compliments certainly go to that fine staff. 

Off the trail, in the shelter of the clubhouse, we had the Trader’s Row.  The kitchen was again being operated 
by the Capitol City Bowmen and the chow was really good. Extra credit goes to the kitchen crew: head cook Bob 
Jamison with a crew comprised of Golda & Wayne Rankin along with “Steve” and “Peggy”” whose last name missed the 
record.  On Saturday evening the clubhouse welcomed all comers to the Potluck, which had catered fried chicken pro-
vided by the Free Trappers to compliment the tasty results of the Dutch oven competition.  

Our friends in the Washington State Muzzleloaders Association held their annual meeting in the clubhouse late 
Saturday afternoon. 

The Dutch Oven competition stepped up a bit this year through the efforts of the Northwest Dutch Oven Socie-
ty. This group came in at noon Saturday and set up a demonstration kitchen and display table offering insight into early 
day’s use of the “black kettles.”  They produced some items for the potluck buffet and judged the competition for the 
Free Trappers.  Awards went to: Main Dish, JoJo McWhinney 1

st
 and Paul Nelson 2

nd
, Dessert, 1

st
 to Leeann Nelson & 

Kerry Sotelo and 2
nd

 went to a fine Dutch oven cook whose name escaped the record.  The Society also raffled off two 
instructional books won by Golda Rankin and Dana Atchison.  We hope the folks from the Northwest Dutch Oven Soci-
ety come back again. 

Will Ulry and Rowland Zoller were in charge of the evenings’ events.  Our Trader’s Auction filled out the 
evening’s agenda followed by the Poker tournament.  Lots of folks pitched in to get the “dirty details” taken care of 
which included some of the “guests” as well as the hard-working Free Trappers. Poker tournament winner was Tugboat 
Bromberg 
 Our shooting was concluded with the novelty events which began at noon Sunday.  Those were run by Will Ulry 
and Roy Williams.  The novelty matches included two novelty targets and a Squirrel Gun match.   

The end result of all efforts and activities came into recognition in the aggregate blanket prizes and awards.  WSMA’s 
youth grant to this event provided special awards for Junior and Under 12 shooters, and WSMA “Pilgrim” medals went 
to those participating in a black powder event for the first time.  The muzzle-loading rifle, part of the Grant from WSMA, 
for the one-shot buffalo hunt prize was won by Nicholas Schubert.    The primitive Camp of Mike Moran was judged as 
the most authentic and recognized with a certificate and a period correct leather wallet from Panther Primitives.  

 
DETAILED EVENTS LISTING 

 
EVENT  1ST PLACE  2ND PLACE  3RD PLACE 
Top Mt. Man Allen Tresch  Mike Moran  Tony Woore   
Top Mt. Woman Jackie Schubert    
Flint rifle  Bob DeLisle  Mike Moran  Allen Tresch   
Perc. Rifle Will Ulry   Derek Sotelo  Tommy Hay 
Pistol  Tommy Hay  JoJo McWhinney  Tony Woore  
Trade Gun Mike Moran  Mike Nesbitt  Allen Tresch  
Knife & ‘hawk Allen Tresch  James Haeckle  Paul Nelson 
Archery  Tony Woore  Mike Nesbitt  Mike Moran 
Under 12 Sydney Claridge  Robby Rayment  Clayton Murray 

Junior  Natalie Schubert 
Continued page 4 
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Merchandise awards for individual skills were provided by the Puget Sound Free Trappers with a grant from Schuetzen 
Powder.   
 
Youth Rifle (one shot Buffalo Hunt), Nicholas Schubert included a complete equipment chest and accouterments. 
Ugly Mountain Man: Scott Young      
Primitive Camp: Mike Moran            
Low scoring shooter (box award from Bugler) Jackie Schubert 
Adding to the Trapper’s raffle Hawken replica Trade Rifle were a Mike Nesbitt-made shooting bag (donated by Clar-
ence Atchison) and Steve Skillman donated a traditional Powder horn, plus a gun cover by Ralph Birmingham. Winner 
of that raffle was Paul Nelson. 
 
The Puget Sound Free Trappers thank all of those who came and enjoyed this black powder shooting event.  Next year 
we’ll have our Rain-De-Voo again, on Presidents’ Day weekend in 2021 (February 13 -15).  Our next booshway is Tom 
Brown, he and the (hopefully dry) crew welcome you to come again. 

Cool, Calm & Collected     
By Bob Gietz    

For this second OWC match of our 2020 shooting season (January’s 50/70 show was a special additive) and we had 
nine shooters.  A little threat of rain drifted away to leave a calm, shadow-and-glare-free environment which provided some 
good shooting conditions.  Gradual drifting smoke slightly delayed aiming for some of the looking-for-perfect-condition shoot-
ers but that was only momentary.  Targets were posted for a single relay trusting that conditions would stay nice, which they 
did.  Shooters started with their range of choice and fired continuously with sight adjustments made as needed.  

Scores reflected the optimum shooting conditions with seven of 9 at 100 yards above 80 and with five of 9 at 200 yards 
above 90.  The perfect score of 100 on one target proved elusive although Allen Cunniff did that in the first match which was 
fired last November.  And Allen came close this time, turning in a 98-XX on his 200 yard target.    

A rundown of the scores must begin with the best score for the day by Allen Cunniff, a 181-XX required recourse to 
200 yards as the highest score to break the tie with Loco Jeff.  Allen registered a 100-yard 83 to go with a 98-XX for the total.  
Loco Jeff Ritter compiled an identical score with an 85-X at 100 yards plus a 96-X at 200.  Allen prevailed by virtue of having 
the higher score at the greater distance but Jeff’s rolling block Remington barreled for .45/90 certainly served him very well 
today.  Close behind with a total score of 179-XX was Mike Nesbitt with his familiar heavy C. Sharps Arms ’74 in .44/77 tak-
ing third place.  In fourth place was Don Kerr, continuing his comeback to the world of good health and good Sharps shooting, 
using his C. Sharps Arms ‘74 Hartford Target Rifle in .45/90 to shoot an 84-XX at 100 yards plus a 94-3X at 200 yards for a 
total score of 178-5X.  Fifth place went to Kent Dunn, with his Pedersoli Sharps 1874 on .45/70 scoring 78-X at 100 and 95-X 
at 200, combined to 173-XX.  Sixth place saw Bob DeLisle, shooting his paper patched bullets for a total of 165 with an 88 at 
100 yards and a 77 at 200.  Bob’s 88 at 100 yards was the high scoring target at that range.  Seventh place went to Wes Davis 
shooting a C. Sharps Arms 1874 in .45/70, getting an 80-X at 100 combined with an 81 at 2090 for a total of 16-X.  Eighth 
place went to Jerry Mayo, posting a 74 at 100 plus an 84-X at 200, combined to 158-X with his C. Sharps Arms 1874 in .45/70. 
Ninth went to Jeff R. (Doc) Ritter, shooting a new 1874 by C. Sharps Arms in .45/70 getting a score at 100 yards of 80, and a 
74 at 200 yards, totaling 154.    

The after-aggregate gong match, with the “buffalo” at 200 yards and the “bucket” at 100, provided some competition 
for the four who ponied up one more dollar to participate.  Mike Nesbitt, Bob DeLisle, and Jerry Mayo posted identical scores 
of five hits based on four hits at 200 yards from X-sticks and one hit at 100 yards fired offhand.  A side by side shootoff be-
tween Mike & Jerry followed with Bob bowing out because he was out of ammunition.  Jerry shot first but did not make a hit.  
Then Mike shot his heavy Sharps and won the small pot with a dandy hit.  

 
 
                               Scores for this Match 

Name             Rifle/Cartridge                         100 yd.          200 yds.     Total             Accum                 
1st Allen Cunniff              1874 C. Sharps Arms .45/70               83               98-2X        181-2X           369-8X 
2nd Loco Jeff Ritter Remington rolling block .45/90     85-XX 96-X     181-2X          369-8X  
3rd Mike Nesbitt  1874 C. Sharps Arms .44/77     83-X                96-X     179-2X          364-5X     
4th Don Kerr    C. Sharps Arms Hartford .45/90     84-XX 94-3X      178-5X         358-5X 
5th Kent Dunn  1874 Pedersoli Sharps .45/70     78-X   95-X      173-2X         345-3X 
6th Bob DeLisle               1874 Pedersoli Sharps .45/70      88   77      164             340-X 
7th Wes Davis  1874 C Sharps Arms .45/70      80-X   81      161-X           161-X 
8th Jerry Mayo  1874 C. Sharps Arms .45/70               74  84-X      158-X           344-4X 
9th Jeff (Doc) Ritter 1874 C. Sharps Arms .45/70        80        74               154             334-X 
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 February 2020 Leap Day Muzzle Loading Match Report 

Where Are the hunters? 
By Bob Gietz 

Almost repeating our ground hog day 2/1 turnout, there were only five shooters on hand on Saturday, 
February 29th, for the Puget Sound Free Trappers’ Leap Day Match at the CCRP Black Powder Range.  This 
was a schedule aberration since our usual day (March 7, this year) was preempted by the “Monroe Show” 
which was on an unusual date due to interpretations of “second weekend.”  Had we persisted on using March 
7th our show-up might have possibly been even lighter.   
 The order of fire for this, our third muzzle-loader match of the New Year, was modified by common 
consent to have only paper and gong targets in use, deleting the flyers for trade gun and increasing the trade 
gun schedule to 5 shots on paper at 25 yards and 5 gongs.  Targets were all gophers’ figures.  With a combi-
nation of paper and reactive targets, rifles, pistols, and trade guns were recognized with meat prizes for first, 
second, and third places.  The combined rifle and pistol scores were added up to determine aggregate place-
ment for the good prizes on the blanket. 

Helping during this event was Tom Brown who scored, checked, and posted the match results.  Set up 
the previous day was assisted by Mike Nesbitt and Scott Isom.  Will Ulry, Oregon Trail Days Segundo, was 
on hand to bring the results of planning meeting up to date and provided details of the Tenino raffle this year 
featuring a custom made suit of buckskins.  The new “Tenino” flyer was reviewed and approved for printing.  
Tom Brown, 2021 Rain-de-voo Booshway, discussed some ideas for workdays to get the Trail in better shape.  
After discussion it was decided to start with a combined Range and Trail workday for April 10th in the after-
noon with efforts divided between Range preparation for Spring Hunt and the Trail to ensure that it is in 
shape for Buffalo Camp which is coming in May.  DeWayne Pritchett agreed to be Segundo for Tom and 
with this determination the 2021 Rain-de-voo flyer was approved for reproduction.  Trail guide sign up was 
available but those present had already signed up.  
 The soda can luck shoot had a gopher head as the designated target and the luck shoot award went to 
Tom Witt.  Awards for the individual rifle and pistol matches were comprised high protein “sausage” items.   
Awards: For rifle; 1st - Will Ulry, 2nd -Tom Witt, and 3rd - Mike Nesbitt.  For pistol; 1st -Mike Nesbitt, 2nd -
Will Ulry, and 3rd -Jerry Mayo.  Trade Gun: 1st -Will Ulry, 2nd -DeWayne Pritchett, 3rd -Mike Nesbitt.  Aggre-
gate prizes were either donated by the shooters or chosen from brown Bag mystery prizes for those who chose 
to pay $5.  The aggregate placements were; 1st -Mike Nesbitt (183), 2nd -Will Ulry (146), 3rd -Tom Witt (119), 
4th - Jerry Mayo, and 5th -DeWayne Pritchett 
  Coming events: Evergreen Muzzleloaders monthly shoot is 2nd Saturday in March, the 14th, and it is 
for Trade guns on both range and trail.  The match starts at 09:30, shooting fee $10.00.  March 28th will be the 
Old Time .22 Match on the Black Powder range.  Then on April 4th we have another Old West Centerfires 

match starting at 9:30 on the High Power range. 
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MEMBERSHIP DUES RATES 
Dues and Renewal policies 

 
Members will receive a statement 45 days before their membership expires.  (Your renewal month is found on your mailing label.)  The dues renew-

al date is the last day of the month in which members’ “annual date” falls.  Members’ gate card will automatically “lock out” on their renewal date if they have 
not renewed, and their membership will be considered “inactive” for 30-days, during which time they may still pay their dues.  After 30-days on “inactive” status 
the membership will be terminated.  Should they wish to rejoin CCR&P past the 30-days “inactive” status, they must reapply as a new member and attend the 
Orientation class.  Membership fees (taxes are additional), collected at the time of the orientation classes are: 

Annual dues $70.00 for the first member of each household and $35.00 for each 
additional eligible member of the household. 
Initiation fee (one time) $80.00 for each household and a refundable gate card deposit 
fee of $10.00 for each member. 
In addition, each member is expected to devote 8 hours of volunteer service annually 
or recruit two new members or pay an assessment of $80.00.  
NRA membership (required) 
Orientation class (required) 

(GUESTS: Members may bring their spouses and children under the age of 18 years old as guests as often as they’d like.  Non-immediate family member 
guests are limited to two visits annually.  Members MUST accompany their guests at all times, including spouses and children, and are responsible for the 
conduct of their guests.) 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

*President:  

Chris Moffet               360-791-9912 

*Vice President: 

Gary Thorson             360-481-5962 

*Secretary: 

Brian Erickson           360-923-9610  

*Safety Officer: 

Will Ulry                     360- 352-4224 

*Training Officer: 

             

*Treasurer 

Doug Simpson           360-273-2043 

Calendar: 

Irene Hertwig              360-786-0199 

Security/IT: 

Richard Schneider     360-481-7566 

Building & Grounds Maintenance: 

Terry McManus         360-556-8905 

Web Master: 

Bob Euliss                  360-481-4241 

*Executive Committee 
 

Hunter’s Education: 

Larry Lufkin                360-459-2534 

High Power Range: 

Tom Schuettke           360-701-2478 

Kevin Newbert 

Action Pistol Range: 

Irene Hertwig             360-786-0199 

Ron Lohman message  360-556-2505 

George Stenson Multipurpose Range: 

Larry Balestra            360-943-8057 

Dan Johnson             360-359-0811 

Black Powder Range: 

Tom Witt                    360- 273--0702 

Archery Range: 

Bob Jamison             360-951-0436 

Law Enforcement Liaison: 

Marcus Custer           619-633-8339 

Indoor Range 

Eric Boos                   360-239-9370 

Director of Women’s Activites 

Tricia Smith 

Match Directors 

22 Rimfire/Benchrest: 

Larry Balestra            360-943-8057 

22 silhouette: 

Larry Taylor  360-438-6612   

Air Gun Field Target: & Benchrest 

John Mickel 360-491-0714 

Harvey Gertson 360-352-7669 

M1 Garand: 

Gary Thorson 360-481-5962 

CMP: 

Gary Thorson 360-481-5962 

Old Soldiers: 

Gary Thorson 360-481-5962 

Center Fire Pistol: 

Gary Baldwin  360-273-7824 

 

Indoor Pistol League: 

Harvey Gertson  352-7669  

Jeff Young  753-3514  

Black Powder: (Muzzle Loading) 

Bob Gietz  273-7862 

Black Powder: (Cartridge Rifle) 

Bob Gietz  273-7862 

ASB Archery Director: 

Barbara Rheault  458-5507  

Beg Intermediate Centerfire Pistol  

Larry Lufkin  459-2534 

Ron Lohman               754-0369 

Cowboy Action 

Rick Bond  455-7070 

NRA CLUB AFFILIATE BENEFITS 

Free listing of events on NRA website; discount on range technician team & service; attorney referral service; non-
legal advice for legal problems; NRA attorneys pro bono for national concern issues;  eligible to apply for $5,000 
grant annually; $10 reimburse for each new NRA member; $5 reimburse for each returning member; “Club Connec-
tion” quarterly magazine; eligible for NRA firearms insurance. 
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April 2020 

SUNDAY MONDAY  TUESDAY 
WEDNES-

DAY 
THURS-

DAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

   1 2 3 4 

     1.   ( I , kitchen) 
Capitol City Bow-
men Blue Face 
League 
(18:30-21:00) 

 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

 1.   (I,C) Black Hills 
HS Rifle Team-
Practice/Match 
(15:00-19:00) 

1.   ( I,C) Capitol 
City Junior Rifle 
Club-practice 
(17:00-20:00) 

  1.   (AP) Beginner 
Pistol Match Set Up 
(08:00-17:00) 
2.   ( I , kitchen) 
Capitol City Bow-
men Blue Face 
League 
(18:30-21:00) 

1.   (M) USRA-
IR5050 Small-
bore Rifle 
Benchrest Tour-
nament 
(07:00-16:00) 
2.   (AP) Begin-
ner Pistol Match 
(08:00-17:00) 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

1.   (H) M1 Garand Rifle 
Match 
(08:00-15:00) 
2.   (MP) Range Orienta-
tion and Familiarization 
(11:30-12:30) 
3.   (MP) Capital City 
Shooting Sports 4H Club 
(1:00-15:30) 

1.   (I,C) Black Hills 
HS Rifle Team-
Practice/Match 
(15:00-19:00) 

1.   ( I,C) Capitol 
City Junior Rifle 
Club-practice 
(17:00-20:00) 

  1.   ( I,C) Hunter 
Education 

(18:00-21:00) 

1. 
( I,C,B,MP,field) 
Hunter Educa-
tion 
(8:00-15:00) 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

1.   (M) NRA Smallbore 
Rifle Silhouette Match 
(07:00-16:00) 

1.   (I,C) Black Hills 
HS Rifle Team-
Practice/Match 
(15:00-19:00) 

1.   (C) Exec. Com-
mittee Mtg. 
(19:00-21:00) 

   1.   (M) USRA-
IR5050 Small-
bore Rifle 
Benchrest Tour-
nament 
(07:00-16:00) 

26 27 28 29 30   

1.   (MP) Capital City 
Shooting Sports 4H Club 
(1:00-15:30) 
 
2.   (H) CMP/NRA Ser-
vice Rifle Match 
(8:00-15:00) 

1.   (I,C) Black Hills 
HS Rifle Team-
Practice/Match 
(15:00-19:00) 

     

       

       

RANGE KEY: A=Archery; B=Black Powder; C=Clubhouse; H=Hi-
Power; I=Indoor; M=Multipurpose; P=Pistol Sidebay T=Action 
Pistol CCB=Capital City Bowmen Clubhouse  



CAPITOL CITY RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB  
PO BOX 3832  
LACEY WA 98509  
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Shoot your Eye Out Meeting 

To be Rescheduled 
This year our shoot was a success to all who attended. It was not a monetary suc-
cess or a help success. You will see the list of people that assisted at the shoot and 
donations. The club agrees this is a shoot we want to continue. Its gone 12 years 
now. BUT I want help. I believe some new ideas, more advertisement and things I 
just ain't or don't do need more. If there  are enough kind soles to revitalize and work 
to keep the BB Gun shoot it will continue. Otherwise all have attended the last "You'll 
Shoot Your Eye Out" BB Gun shoot.  
Will Ulry 
mcchess4@aol.com 360-701-8105 

Wood Cutting and Other Needs 
 
Bob Jamison and the archers are piling up the logs for a wood cutting party. We had a meeting 
last night and discussed a April or May time to do it. There are some other house cleaning items 
also. Pretty much every CCR&P sign needs cleaning. It is being requested of all Range Officers to 
compile a wish list of items they would like. The whole property needs some TLC. This will be an 
opportunity to get some or all of your assessment time. John Wickland can take your name if you 
wish to be on the Assessment List for items to be done. As the list comes out there maybe work 
items that don't have to wait for the work party date.  
Will 360-701-8105 
John 360-438-5971 


